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Life of James Blacks (cont.)

Of some doing with the Blacks family: "There two
families lived together in perfect harmony and
peace and concord. What each wife felt within her own
affections be known, for it was very much the case
of a most beautiful husband set at the head of the
table. On each side of him sat one with each
to her bat her young child and other
children arranged according to age or the side of the table. My mother declared the
next child the two were speak an unword
words to each other.... This family was often
called "the ideal Blacks family."

He died, apparently of heart attack, in Dec. 1882.

Harmony Branch of J. B. Church. Record of Affinity
kept by J. B. Church. Begin Dec. 21, 1861. In
which day the Branch was organized at a meeting
in J. B. Church's "family hall." He was the first
elder ordained as Branch President, with Geo. Peck and Richard Weeks as first deacons. William Peck was clerk.
P. 2 - Jan. 1, 1862 - Bernard Snow and Geo. S. Young
joined. They on their way to "preach the gospel
settlements." They had a "document"
requesting the president, Harmony to "meet in
church at 1 o'clock and 20 minutes, 3rd. Sunday. Deliver the document to be held in
selffelt in January (3rd. Monday) (Bernard Read)
of Red River, upon being taken into Texas, I could not myself or any one else satisfactorily account for... but not exceeding one half of ten acre and a half surviving a year after coming to the country.” He said he became convinced that the man was addicted to drinking and was misused by his community. “He also misuseding by false teaching disregard to lineage and the laws of matrimony, and many other things.” He left weight camps and some strong arrows at Voice, Sept. 4, 1860.